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DIA DE PORTUGAL 2019
Don’t forget! Saturday, June 8 is our big event, 10:00 to 5:00, at History Park, Senter Road at Phelan, San
Jose. There’s music and dance entertainment all day, a parade at noon, food, food, food, children’s activities, an art
show and book exhibit, a wine garden, even information booths and opportunities to buy Portuguese-themed gifts.
There’s free parking on Senter Road and a free shuttle to parking.
We need and appreciate volunteers who can give just two hours of help, not strenuous work but pleasant
jobs. Volunteers get free food and drinks, interesting people to meet, and lots of thanks. Please call (408)
612-8095 or e-mail machado0568@abcglobal.net to sign up for a time convenient to you.

DAVIDE VIEIRA LEADS MUSEUM DIGITIZATION
The Portuguese Historical Museum’s project to digitize all its past exhibits
continues apace. Davide Vieira deserves special recognition for leading in the
design of the software for the downstairs theater. He has already uploaded many
billions of bytes of narrative material, including photos, audio, and video. He is
now working on the software that will make the exhibits available on the internet
for all the world to enjoy. Without him, the exhibits digitization project would not
have gotten off the ground.
Davide is a retired IBM software engineer. However, he certainly has not
retired from community service. In addition to his important contributions to the
Portuguese Museum, Davide was instrumental in founding the wonderful new
Cristo Rey San Jose Jesuit High School on the campus of Five Wounds Church.
He continues to be an important contributing member of the Five Wounds Parish
community. We are certainly lucky to have him.
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DEOLINDA AVILA AND HER GREAT BOOK
Who is there who doesn’t have memories of delicious foods at grandma’s table? They were old family recipes which
weren’t even written down. It was the feel of the dough, maybe the aroma from the pot, or the color of the fruit that told
Grandma she was cooking just right.
With so many Californians having Azorean grandmothers – or aunts or mothers-in-law – we
need those recipes written down so we can try to duplicate those satisfying family meals. We
do have those recipes, and we thank Deolinda Maria Avila!
Deolinda Avila wrote Foods of the Azores Islands, a book treasured today in more than
35,000 households. How she came to write this very special book is a story in itself.
Going back to Deolinda’s Azorean childhood there is a young person much influenced by the
kindness of others. Her mother made soup and rice pudding for elderly and lonely people, and
Deolinda would deliver it. But a particular childhood memory stands out. Deolinda attended
a school where a certain teacher was strict but kind. Shortly before Christmas a local man had
been killed in an accident leaving his family in profound grief just before the holiday. The
teacher, with student help, prepared an entire Christmas dinner and delivered it to the family.
The act of kindness made a lasting impression on Deolinda. She knew she wanted a life of
helping others. She has followed that inspiration and continues to help others, often preparing
food.
Deolinda was not always a cook. In fact, when she got married (in 1968 and now living in America), she had to tell
husband John that she didn’t know how to cook. She asked her mother for recipes – she still has that binder of notes from her
mom – and her husband gave her some cooking tips. Even though her mother was a good cook, she hadn’t taught Deolinda;
she had thought schoolwork was more important in her daughter’s teen-age years.
In 1976 her husband’s family was active in Mountain View’s IFES, and she too was helping. She needed to make bolo
de vespera (a traditional round bread) and didn’t have a recipe. She went to the enormous (4 inches thick) cookbook that
she had bought on a trip to the Azores but found no recipe. She realized that this huge cookbook had only continental dishes,
none of the traditional Azorean foods. At that moment she had the idea of making a cookbook of the Azorean specialties.
Deolinda believes that the Holy Spirit guided her to this idea in her time of need. She talked it over with husband John who
initially thought it would be a lot of work--it was--, but he encouraged her. She got recipes from family and friends and
perfected every one. She had to change European weight measurements to American cups. She took a Foothill College
course on book publishing and did everything in the traditional typewriter, cut-and-paste way. (A friend helped her with
illustrations). She could do all this work at home with their pre-school-age first daughter. Their second daughter was born
in September of 1977. Foods of the Azores Islands was published and ready to sell just one month later!
The first printing of 2000 copies was an immediate success, sold mostly by mail for just five dollars. There were
subsequent printings of 3000 copies each; the recipes haven’t changed, but now the printing is on a computer instead of
a typewriter. The price crept up – increased costs – to $19. January of 2014 marked the 13th printing. Who could have
imagined more than 35,000 copies sold? And, yes, husband John is very pleased.
Foods of the Azores Islands is an interesting book even if you’re not Portuguese or a cook. If you are Portuguese, it’s
a necessity! You’ll learn about Azorean customs and life, and you’ll likely be inspired to start cooking. The book is 110
pages, paperback, with over 200 recipes and can be purchased by mail (P.O. Box 60237, Palo Alto, CA 94306) or from www.
foodsoftheazoresislands.com. There will be books for sale at this year’s Dia de Portugal festival (June 8, San Jose), and
there are even used copies on Amazon.
Deolinda Avila has done more than publish a valuable book. With her daughters in school she volunteered at St. Joseph
School in Mountain View. Then she earned an A.A. degree in Child Development at Foothill College and went to work for
13 years as a classroom aide, mostly helping special needs students in Los Altos public schools. She and John are retired
now but still helping others (cooking lunches for a senior citizen program). They are examples of the good work and success
of Portuguese immigrants in California.

websites : www.portuguesemuseum.org • www.diadeportugalca.org
www.facebook.com/PortugueseHistoricalMuseum • www.facebook.com/DiaDePortugalFestivalSanJoseCA
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WE ALL LOVE TO EAT!
It’s suprising to learn that foods from all parts of the world have their origins in - yes - Portugal!
Egg tarts to China

The egg custard tart now popular throughout China came from Portugal through its colony,
Macau. The story of this sweet treat is an interesting surprise. Long, long ago it was the duty
of Catholic nuns to take care of the religious clothing of the priests. To make those vestments
smooth and shiny (before more modern forms of starch) they used egg whites. To use so
many left-over egg yolks they invented the custard tart!
Just as different cooks can have different results, there can be subtle differences in different
places, the most noticeable being the type of crust. In the Azores they are called queijadas
and can have a variety of flavors–vanilla, lemon, chocolate–as well as a thinner crust. They
are available at both Portuguese and Chinese bakeries in California.

Tempura to Japan

Tempura, the crispy fried seafood and vegetables so popular in Japan–and in Japanese
restaurants here–is of Portuguese origin. In the 16th century Portuguese merchants and
missionaries introduced a batter based on flour and eggs, making a light and crispy coating
instead of an earlier Japanese batter that yielded a heavy not-so-delicious coating. The name
comes from a Latin term (quator tempora) referring to Catholic days of fasting (Lent, Fridays,
holy days) when seafood and vegetables were eaten. It is also possible that the name came
from the Portuguese word tempero meaning seasoning of any kind.

“King’s Hawaiian Bread” to Hawaii

Americans are familiar with “King’s Hawaiian Bread” found in every U.S. supermarket.
That bread is really Portuguese sweet bread that the Hawaiians adopted as their own after the
Portuguese settled in Hawaii as sugar plantation workers (1878-1910).
The popular Hawaiian doughnuts, malassadas, are also from the Portuguese settlers.

Tea Custom to England

The British are well known for their tradition of high tea, the late afternoon small meal
of tea, petite sandwiches, and little desserts. But it was the Portuguese Princess Catherine of
Braganza who was responsible for the tradition. When she married England’s King Charles
II in 1662, her influence made tea more popular amongst the wealthier classes of society, as
whatever the royals did, everyone else wanted to copy. Soon tea popularity spread across
England. Tea became the beverage of choice, replacing ale as the national drink.

PORTUGUESE FESTIVAL IN TURLOCK
PHSC created a “mini-museum” for a large Portuguese
festival in Turlock on April 13. Organized by the Carlos
Vieira Foundation and the Portuguese Fraternal Society of
America (PFSA), the event’s goal was to raise funds for Race
For Autism and included music performances, dancing, food,
and a variety of exhibits. Our exhibit’s goal was to acquaint
Central Valley people with the museum since many of them have
never visited the Portuguese Historical Museum in San Jose.
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IT’S RAFFLE TIME!
It’s raffle season again! The annual raffle is the main fundraiser for the expenses of the Dia de Portugal festival. For 20
years valuable prizes have made the raffle attractive. You might want to participate and maybe win a prize. We sincerely
thank the prize donors as well as ticket buyers.
This year’s first prize is a round trip ticket from Oakland or Boston to either the
Azores or Lisbon, valued at over $1000. Thank you, Azores Airlines for this great
prize.
Second prize is $500 from the Portuguese Heritage Society. Third prize is a wine
tour and tasting for ten people, courtesy of Cooper-Garrod Estate Vineyard of
Saratoga, valued at $300. Fourth prize is a gift package of San Jose Earthquakes
July 27 soccer game tickets and tee-shirts for four with a value of $160. Thank
you, Cooper-Garrod and the San Jose Earthquakes.
Elegant dining awaits the next prize winner. Adega, the first and only Michelin-starred restaurant in San Jose, has again
donated a $150 gift certificate. Thank you, Adega.
A suggested donation is $5 per ticket or six tickets for $20, but a donation is not required to participate. The drawing will be
at 4:45 p.m. at Dia de Portugal. You need not be present to win. Enclosed is a booklet of raffle tickets for your convenience.
Also, tickets are available at Dia de Portugal or by mail.
Congratulations to last year’s winners:				
third prize: Christina Andrade, San Jose
first prize: Cathy Gist, San Jose				
fourth prize: Julie Castro-Orozco, Soquel
second prize: Bob Bortfield, San Jose				
fifth prize: Anna Olivera, Gilroy

SPORTS EVENTS FEATURE PORTUGUESE CULTURE
You can attend a baseball, soccer, or hockey game that celebrates Portuguese culture. Following the pattern established
with other nationality groups (Italian, Filipino, etc.) there are “Portuguese Days” at a number of sports events. Begun
about four years ago by the San Francisco Giants, these special games may feature a Portuguese food for sale (like linguiça
sandwiches), on-the-field entertainment (like a Portuguese band), or a Portuguese-themed souvenir of the day. Each event is
different, especially with the differences in the size of the team and number of participants. Sometimes a team gives a local
non-profit a donation in appreciation of the community.
Upcoming events in California are the Portuguese Days at:
San Francisco Giants baseball, June ll
Modesto Nuts baseball, June 28
Oakland A’s baseball, July 27
San Jose Earthquakes soccer, August 25
San Diego Padres baseball, August 27
You can get tickets to these special days–sitting in a special section–by going on-line to Facebook, or you can contact the
team, but you must say you want the special Portuguese tickets. Have fun!
The website MyLuso.com can help you know about other events.

THIS NEWSLETTER
The goal of this newsletter has been to inform (and maybe entertain) readers with stories about contributions of
Portuguese to world history; persons and events in California’s past; present-day activities and people of Portuguese
descent in California and the world; and Portuguese Heritage Society events, developments. and personalities. In
some of America’s past there was discrimination against people of Portuguese heritage. Some Californians were
embarrassed by their Portuguese roots; most didn’t learn the language of their ancestors. Knowing of great or
surprising accomplishments of the Portuguese can generate pride in our heritage.

